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II
TECH NIGHT TICKTS ON
I
SALE TODAY FOR JUNIORS

E
Technology Cross Country
Runners Defeat Harvard iI
and Dartmouth Decisively III
I

r

i

CAPTAIN HENDRIE
HAS BIG LEAD IN
TRIANGULAR RACE

Third Year Men Urged
Seats Early

Junior ticket sale for Tech Nighlt
Showr performance wvill begin this
Imorning at 8:30 and end at 12: 30
o'clock. Indications from the fact that
1
both the freshman and Sophomore
4
classes have bought out their allot1
With Teeilllology's laiekl D)ay just four das- il the future. spirit
ment, show that the ticket sale in the
fr(
Junior and Senior classes will be as in the event is rapidy arowr-ing ancd the Sopliomoreind fslinsla.
great. The Tech Night Committee re- classes are developincr a rivalry wrhich priomiscs to make the contests
quest that all men buy their tickets
the Cl;arles River Friday aftelnoocll as hard
early in order to avo id disapxpoint- on Tech field and on
fought as any in the long history of tlle intrclass competition. Both
I
ment.
The Se-nior ticket sale will be at the of the class football teams A ere dcfeatedl Saturday fifternoon but
.1
-same hours tomorrow, from 8 :30 q to their supporters point wNith pride to tie fight shows l by the '25 and '26
12:30 A. M. The committee wishes to
they asre up against better gridiron combinaI
remind the buyers that only five }warriors, even though
have been practicing stcadily il spite of the
crecws
class
Tle
tions.
anld
man,
one
by
Itickets can be bought
tthat a list of names must accompany
cold wreather, going to the lengtih of relporting lt the hloalt house at 6
tthe purchase.
Coach Frank Kanaly- has picked the relay
o'clock il the morning.

i

Engineer Harriers Score 301
to Green's 48 and
Crimson's 50
SECOND PLACE GOES
TO HANOVER CAPTAIN

MECHANICALS HEAR

I

teams and is putting tie final touches on the f reshnann -aud Sophomore
spl inters. A rope full of Sophomores and one of f eshllmen is digging
its heels in the ground until well after dark every evelling, and will
do its utmost to gain two points next Friday.
Charles Bianchi has been elected eaptain of tle '26 footlall team
wvhilc Ed Johnston will lead the Soplhomores. Kenneth Gore has been
leader of the freshman tulg of w-ar team. Dave Caml~clll heads
chosen
Main
the '25 oarsmen and Greer at sti oke is captain of `26.

COL. GOW WEDNESDAY

Elmer Sanborn Wins Third
Place-Bemis, Poor and
Parkinson Score
The impressive victory of the Engineer harriers over Dartmouth and
Harvard by a 30-48-50 score on the
gruelling six mile course at Belmont
last Friday conclusively proves that
Captain Bob Hendrie is not leading a
fair weather team and that the triumph over Cornell was in no way a
fluke. The conquest of the Moakleyites was on a four mile flat course
and the Crimson and Green forces
pinned their hopes on the stiff grades
of the Belmont route proving too much
for the Institute speedsters but exactly
the opposite happened. The Technology runners outfought the forces of
the Green, more familiar with hill running, at every point and Harvard was
left behind them both.
Thle Engineer leader went out in
front at the start and held his commanding position all-through the race.
The time of 33 minutes, 21 seconds
was exceedingly fast compared with
former races over the same route but
Captain Bob was in fine shape when
he finished and looked as though he
had plenty of fight left if there had
(Continued on Page 3)

RIVALRY BETWEEN SOPHOMORE
to Buy
AND FRESHNIEN CLASSES MAKES
HARD CONTEST FRIDAY CERTAIN

Tickets Distributed in
Lobby Today, Tomorrow
and Wednesday

SOPHOMORES BEATEN
IIBROWN SECONDS WIN
BY LOWELL TEXTILE I GAME WITH FRESHMEN

Colonel C. R. Gow, President of the
I
Associated Industries of Massachusetts and a former special lecturer in
I
the Civil Engineering Department at
I
the Institute, is to be the principle In Face of Heavy Opposition Forward Pass Saves '26Warriors
speaker at the smokder of the Mechanfrom Shutout-Bruin Makes
'25 Eleven Loses by
ical Engineering Society, Wednesday
evening, November 1, at 7:45 o'clock.
Two Touchdowns
12 to 0 Score
mlaifi hall of Walker Memorial
$1000 Mark Passed Saturday The
wrill be the scene of the affair.
After resorting fruitlessly to a se-18 Fraternities Yet
Lowell Textile defeated the SoplhoProfessor Miller, head of the Meat more football team at Lowell Saturday ries of overhead plays, the Institute
Department
Engineering
chanical
to Report
the Institute will open with an ad- afternoon, by a 12 to 0 score,, pushing freshmen finally, with only three minHarold Lloyd comedies will across ttwo touchdowns and failing to utes to play, put over their single
|dress.
With about half of the scheduled form another part of the program.
kick the goals. Technology '25 was touchdown giving the strong second
Admission to the smoker will be by up against a considerably heavier string team of Brown University a
time for the campaign past, the latest
report from the Technology Christian ticket. These may be obtained with- team, and showed fight that will keep 12 to 7 victory on Saturday afternoon.
Association shows that $1.032.40 has Olit charge by (fought! II and X17-2 men the freshmen busily engaged next Fri- Isart got away with Charley Bianchi's
inth ain lobby today, tomorrow, day in holding the score down to two pass and after being stopped by about
been contributed and collected by the
various units working in the drive. and Wednesday from 12 to 2 o'clock. touchdowns. Lowell has a reputation half the visiting eleven, finally broke
This figure represents half the amount All upperclassmen in Course II and for trimming Field Day teams in one loose and ran something over 50 yards
sought after, but it also includes most XV-2, wthether members of the so- of their preparatory games an d for a touchdown. Bruin already had
ciety or not, may attend. A special showed its usual skill Saturday after- two tallies, however, so the frosh
of the bigger items.
came out on the short end of a 12
Only ten of the 28 fraternities can- invitation has been extended to the noon.
gdsrb
The first touchdown came after a to 7 score.
vassed il the drive have turned in members of the faculty.
In the first period, an exchange of
their reports, so that while the amount |Membership cards are beingdsrb hard drive down the field on straight
contributed by them now stands at ;uted to all members through the mail. line work, in the first quarter. The kicks brought the scrimmage to the
$391.50, those in charge of the drive IThe society is having made a mem- Textile team used its weight to open Institute 15 yard line, and on the
expect it to reach a figure considerably Ibership certificate suitable for fram.- holes in the Sophomore defense and kick formation that followed, Steam
larger. The Dormitories have in- |ing. It is expected that these wvill be Dthough the gains made were small Halrison's effort wcas blocked and the
creased their contributions by $27.50, tready -to give ollt -on the night of the ! they came steadily. The '25 warriors I ball rolled behind his goal where a
did their best work when close to freshman fell on it. Brown's claim
bringing their total contribution to Ismoker.
for a safety was declar edl illegal by
$112.00.
(Continued on Page 3)
period
The second
the referee.
Main Hall Lent for Dance
tt the
SERVICE
no score, and
ENTIRE WALKERR
pal oduced
The Speakers' Club, by canvassing
end of tle half it was anybody's game,
DONATED FOR TEA DANCE
lecture rooms and classes, has collectfor the frosh line had tightened up
Course
Engineering
Mechanical
ed a toal of $129.10, and the Free!
(Continued on Page '.')
Lance Unit $151.60. Mlloney from the Jazz Band Also Given--AttenRegains Supremacy Over
I
sale of books by the Book Exchange, iI
dance Small for Affair
Ele ctricals
I
amounting to $11.50 has been contrib-l
E. E. SOCIETY TO VISIT
and
department
that
uted through
games
football
EDISON ILLUMINATING
the
to
due
Probably
year
Registration figures for this
$15.00 has been received from miscel- I Saturday afternoon the attendance at
II
have been finally tabulated and show laneous sources.
the T. C. A. Tea Dance was not as All Walker Memorial Will be
A trip by the Electrical Engineering
a total of 3244 which is a decrease
The returns from the Benefit Tea large as expected. The couples were i
Exclusively
Reserved
Society. to the "L" Street station of
of 291 under the high mark set by Dance which was held Saturday is| slow in arriving for at 3:30 o'clock
Mnen
for'23
last year's enrollment. The Senior also to be added to the campaign total. {
I the Edison Illuniinating Company of
six of them there.
Boston will take place tomorrow afterClass, as usual, leads all other Since the hall was given or ithoutt |there were about
game,
noon at 1:30 o'clock. All who are
I
classes with a showing of 659. Soplio- charges by the dining room manag e-! After the Harvard-Dartlllouth greatly
A formal dance, exclusively for Senmores come second with 727 and ment and the music furnished by the !how-ever, the attendance wasthe score iors, is to be given on Thursday, No- going are to meet in the main lobby at
this time.
The fresh- Musical Clubs, the returns *^rill be aj improved. During the dance
Juniors third with 682.
was an- vember 16, at nine o'clock in Walker
Arty upperclassmen taking courses
men trail this year with only 607. maximum for the number of couples I|of the game by quarters
T'he contract has been L VI, VI-A, or XIVrllay
W. Bemorial.
hnounced.
!
tCCOm1l)lany the
There are 269 graduate students pur- attending.
Tl outh A. W. Bridges, Superinten- signed with Dert Lowe for exactly the I society on the trip. All who are exsuing courses for advanced degrees
the
at
played
that
orchestra
same
I
Serb
dining
lemorial
dent of Walker
pecting to go, whether members ot
or taking special work without classiIvice, the rental fee for the main Prom last year, witl the exception of I the society or not, must sign up for
fication.
hall -was omitted and all the jani- two players.
trip on the bulletin board of the
This year the Mechanical EnginThe entire building of Walker Me- -Ithe
tor service was donated free- This
Combined Professional Societies by 5
supreits
regained
eering course has
eventhat
for
reserved
be
shill
morial
histle
in
act is unprecedented
o'clock today, so that guides can be
macy in numbers over the Electrical
tory of WTalker Memorial. Further- ing, and the Seniors will have undis- arranged.
has
Course II
Engineering course.
be
vill
more the Jazz band was donated for | puted power there. Supper
392 while couse VI has 331. Other I
the use of the committee. In both Iserved in the balconies, the Faculty
courses with a registration over 100 I
arrangehall.
and north
,,nm.
All Matter for December Issue| eaIses this wuras done as a part of their Idii
_
U---,
_
va
o_
* Ace
UILLIUr, vvli11
are Civil Engineering, Co-operative
for
drive
C.
A.
T.
same
the
the
to
being
1
contribution
reservation
for
ments
CALENDAR
Coming from College Girls
OPtion of Electrical Engineering. Arfunds.
as for the Prom.
chitecture, Chemistry, Chemical Enand Co-eds
The 'Musical Clubs Jazz Band furThe Committee in charge of the afMonday, October 30
gineering and Engineering Adminisnished the harmony for the occasion fair is as follows: E. A. Adams '23, I1:0( ---i II UttlIt edL
( '; lilla .
(
l'te tII
tration.
but not until the dance was well along H. C. Barrett '23, F. A. Kinch '23, Hall
Co-eds at the Institute have lost
nutinlwtsst
S
Material has been coming in rapidly was it perfectly safe for dancers to Kirkham '23.
5:Il,-,Stylus
lounge;, lv-alhur.
ground in that there is one less this for the Feminine Issue of the Voo Doo
I ,
' I a I-':lS.
M
lt tlr'
(I'C 1(Unusual decorations are being plan- 5: lu
showv
' ch
) Tt
forget entirely outside troubles in fayear than there was last namely, 38 which will appear as the December
hiall. \N'<llzir.
north
quite
was
floor
The
music.
the
of
vor
made
being
are
They have I number.
efforts
and
ned,
last year to 37 this year.
Several good cover designs
Covunc il Incleeting,., IFacu'ulty
5:20--.\ltJ11i
I
too slippery for comfort.
to make this dance as much like the
Va':lieRv.
r1oom1,
course V have been submitted and many con- slippery,
dfillirl10
a registration of eight in
hall,
slnolsez-, no-t00
Soci(,ty
8:l00-Itdlio
Army Ordnance I tributions for the columns of the Voo
Prom as possible. It is given by the
and six in course IV.
.talkelr.
College trans- Doo have been received.
,Seniors and for the Seniors only.
has 24 men studying.
EPISCOPALS BEGIN WORE
Wednesday, November 1
fers number 342.
stand out from the
will
issue
This
l2'.alker.
able
I
lounge{,
cst.
The registrar has not yet been
All Episcopal students at Technolother numbers in that all material,
Soicitv
Ilgnineerhii n
X:8,,-0 Meotll";nicall
ON
to determine how the registration Is
TALK
ILLUSTRATED
S)1101l(e1% )Il-ti11 11,111, W\.0II;r.
drawings, contributions and cartoons ogy are invited to attend a meeting
coundistributed among states and
CADILLAC TO BE GIVEN
will be submitted exclusively by the; given by the Episcopal Club in the
Thursday, November 2
tries.
Iac ult E
(!tinig,
I
'lul,
.::30-10,'isco al:
girls of the Institute and other col- Faculty and Alumni dining room of
;Incd Alumni rooln. W'alker.
leges. Even the editorials will be the Walker, Thursday at 7:30 o'clock.
Pictures of the process of manufac- 8:(,(1--( 'osiloTolit:lll ()ltlu) Slo11kil', ].tCUltR'
work of feminine contributors.
aol,\~
lker .
(Ii 11inls
turing the Cadillac car will be shown
TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Saturday, November 4
The Voo Doo wishes to announce
in room 5-330 this afternoon at four -1:0n-Oc)uting
-r. E. SOCIETY TRIP
Mndl
('luh jnjjetilg, FWlult'
that H. A. Morse '23, has been elected
o'clock. This is an unusual chance
\';nlkI1r.
Alumni rooni,
All Seniors sire to have their
Mr.
7
Tuesday, November
literary editor of this publication.
and only happened because the exhiTechnique pictures taken before
Men taking the General ElecFaculty
1
I,:1n(luet,
I
Kltt:;lionl
Morse is calling for literary work for
bition was passing through Boston. A ft-d00--Si.Inl
Appointments
November 15.
Iechanical
the
\wallcer.
with
roolm,
trip
(lining,
tl'ic
Issue and wants all maJanuary
the
accompanyis
plant
the
from
lecturer
t-nit smilokcl., , 111-th h1;ll.
7:30-I-,ingin·ees
are to be made at the Technique
Engtineering Society this afterby November 1a. H B. Kane
in
terial
a
talk
give
will
and
exhibition
the
ing
main
the
no
in
is
meet
There
will
noon
office at any time.
November 8
'24, also asks that all work for the art
at that time. All those interested are .,5*>(I-Outing Wednesday,
l
IF:aculty:anr
nave tilg,
()lub
cost detailed and the time conlobby at 12:45 o'clock. There
department be in at the same time.
lecillustrated
this
attend
to
invited
'TWllker.
rsCoom.
liuni
.
men.
more
six
for
places
sumied is negligible.
are
dant(!('& -. Ila~il ltial, Waetlk('lr.
:ll¢-ll'Xsil
The November Issue has gone to
ture.
press and will be a 32 page number.
____
II,,,

ONE HALF DRIVE QUOTA
COLLECTED FOR T.C.A.

FINAL REGISTRATION

SHOWS BIG DECREASE

FORMALI SENIOR DANCE

SET FOR NOVEMBER 16

V0O DOO DEPENDS ON
GIRLS FOR MATERIAL
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